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1 Introduction
1.1 Background: AKIZ Project
Vietnam has an increasing number of more than 200 industrial zones which are without
sustainable wastewater treatment. Within the AKIZ Project (“AKIZ” = “Integriertes
Abwasserkonzept für Industriezonen” , “Integrated Wastewater Management for Industrial
Zones”), concepts for the Tra Noc Industrial Zone in Can Tho in the Vietnamese Mekong
Delta shall be developed to secure the efficiency and sustainable operation of the whole
wastewater system including all its technological components and the combination of
centralized and decentralized treatment solutions.
Within the frame of six sub-projects, German and Vietnamese research and industrial
partners jointly perform the research work and practical application of the pilot systems in Tra
Noc together with relevant local authorities. Furthermore, the project is conducted in
cooperation with ODA partners, like GIZ and KFW.
The joint project is sponsored by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research
(BMBF) and the Ministry of Science and Technology of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam
(MOST).
The six AKIZ Sub-projects are
•
•
•
•
•
•

TP 1: Coordination of the joint research project and development of an integrated
management concept
TP 2: Elimination of toxic substances by chemical and physical treatment
TP 3: Anaerobic industrial wastewater treatment with energy recovery
TP 4: Recovery of valuable materials by membrane filtration
TP 5: Development and operation of a containerized laboratory and monitoring
concept
TP 6: Sewage sludge management concepts

Within Sub-project 5, a monitoring concept and the development and operation of a
containerized laboratory will be established. The monitoring concept has to take into
consideration the local and regional situation in terms of environmental, legal, organisational
and institutional as well economic circumstances with regard to tasks of wastewater
monitoring.

1.2 Workshop on Monitoring and Visit of Delegation of MOST
The Workshop on “Monitoring of Wastewater Systems in Urban Regions” was held on 25th
May, 2012 with the opportunity to visit the AKIZ-Project-Facilities on 24th May, 2012.
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Also, a delegation of the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) visited the AKIZ
facilities in Tra Noc Industrial Zone on 24th May, 2012.
The AKIZ – Project has organized the workshop jointly with the German ODA - Project
“Wastewater Management Program” (WMP) of GIZ and was supported by the Can Tho
Industrial Zone Management, CEPIZA. The joint organization by two German - Vietnamese
wastewater projects in Can Tho combined successfully the advantages of both projects,
which are experienced on industrial wastewater management (AKIZ) on one hand and urban
wastewater management (WMP) on the other hand. A complete Agenda is attached in
Annex 6.1.
The event was visited by two delegations from the central Vietnamese government, as there
were representatives of Ministry of Construction (MOC) and Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST) attending.
Vice Minister Tran Viet Thanh of MOST and Director of MOST – Representative Office at Ho
Chi Minh City, Dr. Bui Van Quyen, visited the AKIZ – Project - Facilities in Tra Noc Industrial
zone on 24th May, 2012.
Mrs. Tran Thi Thao Huong, Representative of Department of Technical Infrastructure of MOC
visited the AKIZ – Project Facilities at Tra Noc Industrial Zone on 24th May 2012 and the
Workshop on 25th May 2012 as well.
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2 Visit of Delegation of MOST
On May 24th, 2012 a delegation of MOST visited the AKIZ-Project-Facilities at the Industrial
Zone (IZ) Tra Noc. MOST is a governmental agency which performs the state management
of science and technology and covers, among other activities
•
•
•
•

scientific and technological activities,
the development of scientific and technological potential,
standardization and
measurement and quality control.

Picture 1: Delegation of MOST with AKIZ-Project-Team on the premises of the AKIZ-Project-Facilities

During the visit, the Vice Minister Tran Viet Thanh gave a speech about the importance of
research for the wastewater sector in Vietnam and Ms. Sandra Kreuter (IEEM) gave a
presentation about the AKIZ-Project and Tra Noc Industrial Zone.
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Afterwards, the Vice Minister and the MOST South Director were shown a poster exhibition
in the AKIZ-Project-Office, introducing all six AKIZ-Subprojects. Finally, the MOST –
Delegation visited the containerized laboratory of AKIZ-Sub-project No. 5 and the
Experimental Sludge Container of AKIZ-Sub-project No. 6 at the premises of Tra Noc Water
plant. Last, the delegation visited the Pilot-container of AKIZ-Sub-project No. 4 at Western
Saigon Beer Brewery (WSB).

Pictures 2 and 3: The Delegation of MOST visiting the AKIZ containerized laboratories
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3 Workshop on Monitoring
3.1 Objective and Target of the Workshop
Objective
The Workshop was held to address aspects of legal regulations, technical and analytical
requirements for the monitoring of wastewater systems in residential and industrial areas.
Different perspectives from wastewater dischargers, wastewater asset operators and
wastewater asset owners in residential and industrial areas were discussed.
Target
The target was the improvement of awareness on above mentioned aspects of wastewater
management for national and provincial stakeholders. Detailed knowledge and tools were
provided to enhance the capacity of the management and technical staff of institutions in
charge of wastewater management.
For the working groups, presentations and discussions consecutive translation was provided.

3.2 Time and Venue
The Workshop was held on 25th May, 2012 in Kim Tho Hotel in Can Tho City in Vietnam. An
optional field visit of the AKIZ facilities in Tra Noc Industrial Zone took place on 24th May,
2012.

3.3 Participants
Participants of the workshop were representatives of the following interest groups:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legislative Institutions
Owners of Wastewater Assets
Environmental Agencies
Operators of Wastewater Assets
Research Institutions
Development Aid Projects
Others

Regardless of the fact that with a total number of more than 80 participants the expectations
to the number of participantswere exceeded by far, no logistic problems emerged in the
course of events.
A full list of the participating institutions can be found in Annex 6.2.
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3.4 Arrival and Welcome of Workshop Participants and Delegation of MOC
Workshop participants were given the chance to visit the AKIZ Facilities in Tra Noc on 24th
May, 2012. Some 30 participants and a delegation of the Ministry of Construction (MOC)
followed this invitation to get an impression of the AKIZ-Project-Facilities and to follow a
presentation on the AKIZ-Project and -Facilities in Tra Noc. Also, a poster presentation was
set up in the AKIZ office and the participants were shown the Laboratory and Experimental
Containers of AKIZ-Sub-Project No. 5 and No. 6.

Picture 4: Workshop participants at the AKIZ containerized laboratory

The main concern of a specific meeting between the AKIZ-Project-Team and the delegation
of MOC was to discuss the revision of Decree 88/2007/ND-CP on “Urban and industrial park
water drainage”. It was worked out that the current version of the Decree 88 does not meet
the requirements of the sector yet. The AKIZ-Project-Team is providing comprehensive
suggestions for the revision and the implementation of regulations regarding industrial
wastewater, as stated at Decree 88. Furthermore, joint workshops dealing with this topic are
intended.

3.5 Presentations
Presentations were given on the topics of legal regulations as well as on technical and
analytical requirements for the monitoring of wastewater systems in residential and industrial
areas.
All presentations are attached in Annex 6.7.
First, Mr René Heinrich, AKIZ-Project Coordinator in Vietnam, gave an introductory
presentation on the topic, introducing both German- Vietnamese Projects, AKIZ and WMP,
followed by an opening by Dr. Bui Van Quyen, the Director of Most South.
Mr. Vu Xuan Thuong, a technical expert from Bac Ninh Water Supply & Sewerage Company
(WMP – Partner Company) then gave a presentation on the “Situation of Wastewater
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Management in Domestic Areas in Bac Ninh City” to display issues of wastewater
management in a representative Vietnamese City.
Ms. Tran Thi Thao Huong from the Ministry of Construction gave a presentation on
“Summary of State Management on Drainage and Sewerage Sector in Industrial Zones in
Vietnam”. In this presentation the fact of insufficient wastewater treatment in industrial zones
was pointed out and that due to high investment costs many IZs are operated without a
centralized wastewater treatment plant. As a consequence, wastewater of some industrial
zones is discharged without appropriate treatment.

Picture 5 and 6: Ms. Tran Thi Thao Huong from MOC and Participants of the Workshop

Legal framework
Frank Pogade from the GfA Consulting Group (WMP Project of GIZ) gave a presentation on
the “Legal framework for Monitoring of Waste Water Systems in Vietnam and Germany and
how to set up an Indirect Discharger Cadastre”.
The presentation included general aspects about rationales for monitoring of indirect
dischargers and impacts of industrial wastewater and also gave an overview of monitoring
and the related legal framework in Germany. However, the legal framework of Germany (like
the Waste Water Ordinance) is very complex and not suitable yet for adaption in Vietnam.
Furthermore, the enforcement of regulations, laws and ordinances is important but there are
no clear responsibilities and also no standards yet for indirect discharges into sewer systems
in Vietnam. Also, regulations on local level are missing that should state who is in charge of
performing which activity. Besides this, the development of an indirect discharger was
explained.
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Technical Requirements
Two presentations were given, the first one by Ms. Sandra Kreuter and Ms. Inga Hölscher
from the Institute of Environmental Engineering and Management at the University of Witten/
Herdecke gGmbH (AKIZ Project) on “Technical Requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater
Systems”. The presentation gave an overview of aspects to be considered when monitoring
indirect discharges and setting up a monitoring strategy. Also, two examples of monitoring
strategies applied in Germany were explained and possible responsibilities for the monitoring
were displayed. As a conclusion it could be said that no universally valid monitoring strategy
exist but always has to be set up by consideration of the boundary conditions prevailing.
Ms. Truong Thi Kim Dung from the GfA Consulting Group (WMP – Project of GIZ) gave the
second presentation on Technical Requirements about “First experiences from the
Monitoring Program”. The steps in a wastewater monitoring process as well as the design of
a monitoring program were explained as well as the first monitoring results of decentralized
wastewater plants and the lessons learnt by experience.
Analytical Requirements
The presentation on analytical requirements was given by Dr. Wolfgang Genthe from LAR
Process Engineering (AKIZ – Project). Analytical processes, analysis methods and quality
assurance were presented and especially errors in sampling, preparation, analysis and
documentation discussed. Results of monitoring were shown and the concentrations of the
wastewater measured in the sewer system at Tra Noc Industrial Zone showed a clear
dependency on the water level. It was pointed out that the challenges of monitoring in Tra
Noc IZ are the tides, the flow direction of water, heavy rain and changing industries.

3.6 Working groups
Division into 3 Working Groups
In the afternoon of 25th May 2012, the participants were invited to take part in one of the
following three parallel Working Groups:
•
•
•

Group 1: Legal Framework for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems in Vietnam
Group 2: Technical Requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems in Vietnam
Group 3: Analytical Requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems in Vietnam

Methodology
The Methodology used in this workshop focused not only on presentation but on dynamic
interaction of the participants to give participants more space for discussion and catch and
document the ideas of stakeholders. Therefore, the Metaplan methodology was applied. This
technique is used to collect ideas when a group of people works together.
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The moderator gives an introduction into the topic and distributes cards for the participants to
write on. Then a brainstorming process follows and the participants are asked to write down
their ideas on the cards (one idea on one card) which are then put on a pin board. When all
ideas are put on the board, the ideas are processed and the cards are arranged according to
topics they belong to (‘cluster’) to display the results.
Implementation in the Working Groups
In the Working Groups, the moderator of the individual group gave a short introduction of the
topic and explained the methodology used. Two pin boards were used per group, one to
select ideas or comments about the current situation and one for proposals for the future
situation. First, the participants were asked to write ideas or comments on their cards
regarding the current situation of the topic which were then given to the moderator and put
on the pin board. For this, red cards were used. Then, the ideas on the cards were discussed
and arranged to groups of ideas.
Afterwards, this process was repeated for the second
topic, the proposals for the future, in which the participants
had to write down ideas on green cards on how to solve or
improve the problems. In the end, one of the participants
of each group presented the results to all the participants
of the workshop.
The documentation of the ideas and statements collected
in the Working Groups can be found in Annex 6.3.
Picture 7: Participants of the Working Groups

Group 1
In Group 1, the question of “What is the Legal Framework for Monitoring of Wastewater
Systems in Vietnam and what can be improved on national/ provincial level?” was discussed.
Moderator of this group was Mr Frank Pogade (GfA, WMP) and results were presented by
Ms. Tran Thi Thao Huong (MOC).
Results Group 1 – Current Situation
The collection of statements on the current situation provided the following conclusions:


No sufficient enforcement of legal framework due to unfeasible regulations



The Law on Water Resources (1998) is no longer up-to-date



There is no sufficient Law on Wastewater Management.
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At provincial level, there are too many different institutions, agencies, organizations in
charge of state management in water resources and wastewater management,
accordingly they can issue secondary regulations



Different scattered regulations are issued by different state agencies at different levels
 overlapping, conflicting, and contradictions. Hence, regulations can be understood
in different ways. This has caused confusion at the local level about how to apply legal
documents as well as intended violations against the Laws.



There is a lack of legal framework for sufficient monitoring and inspection of
dischargers. The responsibilities of related institutions and agencies are not yet clearly
defined: Who monitor? Frequency of monitoring?



There are currently only specific effluent standards for direct dischargers, i.e.
enterprises that discharge wastewater into the environment but no standards for
indirect dischargers, i.e. to the central wastewater treatment plants.



Limits/values are too strict and unrealistic. The standards are especially too high for
parameters regarding biodegradable substances such as BOD, COD, Nitrogen total,
etc. For instance, threshold values for BOD and COD in treated industrial wastewater
are 200mg/l and 400mg/l while normal values for domestic wastewater are 300mg/l
and 600mg/l respectively and these values should not exceed 2000mg/l in Germany
(under the condition that the ratio of BOD:COD should be 1:2 (!!!)). Actually, applying
strict standards for these parameters do not favor the operation of the central
wastewater treatment plants.



The sanctions and administrative fines against violations of the law are missing or only
in forms of warnings or temporary measures.



The database about sources of pollution is not available at local level, which makes it
difficult to implement monitoring



While untreated or insufficiently treated wastewater could discharged into receiving
sources that provide raw water for drinking water supply, there is no legal framework
for control of contamination of these resources.



There is still lack of incentives to encourage investments in wastewater treatment
while it is considered as a burden by the enterprises due to huge costs for
construction, operation and maintenance and limited awareness about environmental
protection.
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Picture 8: Mr Frank Pogade moderating Working Group 1

Results Group 1 - Recommendations
In the second part of the group work, the following recommendations were suggested:
 A new Law on Water Resources with integration of regulations on wastewater
management is urgently necessary. Currently, the Draft of Law on Water Resources
(amended) is expected to be passed by the National Assembly by the end of 2012
 Improve transparency in local legislation (Who is in charge to issue which documents)
 The relevant legal documents such as Decree 88, Decree 67, etc. should be reviewed
to revise overlapping and conflicting issues
 Clearly allocate responsibilities of related institutions and agencies at local level in
wastewater management in general and monitoring of wastewater systems in
particular (Who is in charge of monitoring? Frequency of monitoring)
 Develop specific standards for wastewater to be discharged into central wastewater
treatment plants (monitoring of indirect dischargers)
 Since the characteristics and components of wastewater are different from industry to
industry, it is essential to classify indirect dischargers and develop effluent standards
(typical parameters) for individual or group of industries. This will enable more realistic
and feasible requirements and accordingly better enforcement.
 Strict sanctions against and fine on polluters
 Collect data/ information to set up an information system about potential polluters for
better monitoring and implementing of preventive pollution control measures
 Review Circular on water safety plan (Circular 01/2008/TT-BXD) to enhance legal
framework for preventing potential hazards to the quality of drinking water
 Provide incentives to encourage investments in wastewater treatment, e.g. through
tax reduction
 Socialization of wastewater management, promote partnerships to share costs related
to treatment technologies
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Picture 9: Ms. Tran Thi Thao Huong presenting the results of Working Group 1

Group 2
In Group 2 the question to be discussed was “What are Technical Requirements for
Monitoring of Wastewater Systems and what can be improved on national/ provincial level?”
Moderator of this group was Ms. Sandra Kreuter (IEEM, AKIZ-Project) and results were
presented by Ms. Truong Thi Kim Dung (GfA, WMP).

Picture 10: Moderation of Working Group 2

Results Group 2 – Current Situation
The following impressions on the current situation were collected in the first part of the
working group:


Criteria for industrial wastewater system monitoring is not available
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There is lack of plan for monitoring. Sampling/analytical procedures are missing or not
followed.



The monitoring/ sampling are not carried out frequently and continuously. Little
attention is paid to monitoring of indirect dischargers



Unsuitable time, location and tools for sampling (e.g. sampling from manholes when it
rains)



There is lack of updated information about development of dischargers (changes in
industries)



Hydrology and weather conditions (e.g. flow velocity) are not properly considered
when carrying out sampling



Problematic sample preservation/ storage



No. of qualified human resources is limited. Technical staffs are not well-trained and
unmotivated due to unsatisfactory incentives. However, there is lack of activities to
increase their capacity.
Poor infrastructure of the labs in Vietnam, insufficient budget for technical equipments.
Consequently, equipments are often old and not well maintained

•

Results Group 2 – Recommendations
Recommendations for the improvement of the future situation were:
 Continuous update of monitoring plan
 The monitoring procedures should be transparent to all dischargers and management
institutions
 Set up on-line and computerized monitoring and warning systems
 Elaborate standard procedures for sampling
 Frequent quality management of the lab analysis
 Share responsibilities in monitoring among related authority and investors/operators of
central wastewater treatment plants
 Capacity building for technical staffs (training and refresher training) in monitoring
skills, training by foreign experts
 Provide more financial and non-financial incentives for staffs in charge of monitoring
(increased salaries & allowances, health insurance, reduced working hours, safety
working conditions, etc.)
 Invest more in suitable equipments for sampling and measurement at site, mobilize
funding from non-governmental organizations (NGO)
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Picture 11: Ms. Truong Thi Kim Dung presenting the results of Working Group 2
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Group 3
In Group 3 the question of “What are the Analytical Requirements for Monitoring of
Wastewater Systems and what can be improved on national/ provincial level?” was
discussed. Moderator of this group was Dr. Wolfgang Genthe (LAR, AKIZ- Project) and
results were presented by Dr. Pham Huy Dong (VIIC, AKIZ – Project).

Picture 12: Dr. Wolfgang Genthe moderating Working Group 3

Results Group 3 – Current Situation
On the current situation, the following statements were mentioned by the participants:


Taking samples but no analysis



Changing matrix at samples



Equipments (e.g. for measurements) don’t meet standards



Qualified chemicals are often not available while it takes much time to order labs and
chemical supplies. Hence, time for getting analysis results is very long.



Influence of chemical for sample stabilization



Over-used equipments affects accuracy



Difficulty in distinguishing Nitrogen (Kendal) and total Nitrogen



Lack of equipments



Lack of standardized methods



Quality management: Analysis of some parameters shows values of effluents higher
than influents, result is sometime subjective
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Results Group 3 - Recommendations
Suggestions on how to improve the situation were:
 Capacity building activities for technical staffs in sampling and analysis (trainings,
study tours)
 The government should increase budget for equipments for wastewater quality control
 Accurate measurement equipments are necessary
 Sampling, sample storage should strictly follow the regulations and procedures
 Positive error should be avoided when analyzing COD (Influence of Cl-)
Other questions by participants:
•
•
•

Is it ok to filter samples by normal filter paper?
Is it necessary to filter all samples? If not, what is the effect
Should samples containing oils and fat be filtered?

Picture 13: Dr. Pham Huy Dong presenting the results of Working Group 3
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4 Media Interest
On both days, May 24th and May 25th 2012, representatives of the local press and of a the
local TV-Station were present.
The press article about the meeting of the delegation of MOST with the staff of the AKIZProject published in Can Tho Newspaper can be found in Annex 6.4. The television report
was shown on May 24th on the local TV channel.
The press article about the Workshop on Monitoring of Wastewater Systems in Urban
Regions published in Can Tho Newspaper can be found in Annex 6.5.
Parts of the workshop were shown on television on May 25th on Can Tho TV.
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5 Conclusion and Outlook
As a conclusion it can be said that the Workshop was successful in terms of
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interest of participants in the topic and therefore number of attendants
Communication of participants from different interest groups
Discussions of the presentations and within the working groups
Results achieved in the Working Groups
Feedback of the participants
Collection of recommendations from/ for stakeholders

Conversations with participants after the workshop also showed throughout positive
feedback. Especially the implementation of the working groups was well received and
described as very productive regarding the communication of different interest groups and
search of solutions for problems prevailing on legal, technical and analytical level.
Further workshops are already planned and will deal with specific technical aspects of
wastewater management. Details will be worked out based on recommendations from the
working groups and based on local priorities.
The application of the meta plan method or a similar method for working groups is planned
and will be adjusted to the following workshop questions to assure the best possible results.
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6 Annex
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6.1 Timetable

Workshop Agenda as implemented
Time

Topic

Presenter

25th May 2012
(Moderation: Mr. René Heinrich, IEEM, AKIZ – Project Coordinator in Vietnam)

1st Session “Introduction of Objectives”
07.30 – 08.00 am
08.00 – 08.20 am
08.20 – 08.40 am

Registration of participants
Introduction Workshop Objectives and Participating
Projects and Institutions
Opening

08.40 – 08.50 am

Welcome

08.50 - 09.10 am

Wastewater Management at Residential Areas in Bac
Ninh

Mr. René Heinrich,
IEEM, AKIZ - Project
Dr. Bui Van Quyen,
Ministry of Science and
Technology - South,
Director
Mrs. Tran Thi Thao
Huong, Ministry of
Construction
Mr. Vu Xuan Thuong,
Bac Ninh Water Supply
& Sewerage Company

2nd Session „Legal, technical and analytical aspects of Monitoring“
09.10 – 09.50 am

09.50 – 10.10 am
10.10 – 10.40 am

10.40 – 11.10 am

11.10 – 11.50 am
11.50 – 12.00 am
12.00 am – 01.30
pm

Legal Framework for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems
in VN and Germany, and how to set up an indirect
discharger monitoring system
Tea Break & Poster Exhibition
Technical requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater
Systems, and first experiences from a monitoring
programme in the AKIZ – Project in Industrial Zone Tra
Noc
Technical requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater
Systems, and first experiences from a monitoring
programme in the GIZ - Wastewater Management
Project
Analytical Requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater
Systems
Discussion
Lunch Break at Kim Tho Hotel

Mr. Frank Pogade, GfA,
GIZ – Project

Ms. Sandra Kreuter,
Ms. Inga Hӧlscher,
IEEM, AKIZ Project
Ms. Truong Thi Kim
Dung, GfA, GIZ - Project

Dr. Wolfgang Genthe,
LAR AG, AKIZ – Project

3rd Session „Working groups on ‘Legal, technical and analytical aspects of Monitoring’“

01.30 – 03.00 pm

Working in 3 parallel groups:
Group 1 – What is the Legal Framework for Monitoring of
Wastewater Systems in VN and what can be improved

Facilitation by:
Mr. Frank Pogade, GfA,
GIZ – Project
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on national / provincial level?
Group 2 – What are Technical requirements for
Monitoring of Wastewater Systems and what can be
improved on national / provincial level?

03.00 – 03.30 pm
03.30 – 03.45 pm
03.45 – 04.00 pm
04.15 – 04.30 pm
04.30

05.30 pm

Group 3 – What are the Analytical Requirements for
Monitoring of Wastewater Systems and what can be
improved on national / provincial level?
Coffee Break
Presentation results Working group 1 - Legal Framework
for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems
Presentation results Working group 2 - Technical
requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems
Presentation results Working group 3 – Analytical
Requirements for Monitoring of Wastewater Systems
Discussion, Summary and Closing

Ms. Sandra Kreuter,
IEEM, AKIZ Project &
Ms. Truong Thi Kim
Dung, GfA, GIZ –
Project
Dr. Wolfgang Genthe,
LAR AG, AKIZ – Project

Representative Group 1
Representative Group 2
Representative Group 3
Moderator

Joint Dinner at Ninh Kieu Restaurant

A joint field visit at Tra Noc Industrial Zone and AKIZ – Research Facilities (Chemical Lab...) organized for workshop participants at 24th May, 4.30 pm. Meeting point at the AKIZ – Project
Office at Industrial Zone Tra Noc II (Water Plant).
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6.2 List of participating Institutions
The workshop welcomed participation of more than 80 participants who are from the
following institutions:
Legislative institution:
- Ministry of Construction, Department for Technical Infrastructure
Owners of wastewater assets:
- Can Tho Export Processing and Industrial Zone Authority, CEPIZA
- Ca Mau Economic Zone Management Board
Environmental agencies :
- Can Tho Environmental Police
- Department of South Western Environmental Preservation
- Department of Environmental Protection, Can Tho Department of Natural Resources
and Environment (DONRE)
- Can Tho Department of Natural Resources and Environment, DONRE
- Departments of Natural Resources and Environment of Thoi Lai, O Mon, Phong
Dien, Vinh Thanh, Cai Rang, Ninh Kieu Districts/Can Tho
- Centre for Environmental Monitoring, DONRE Can Tho
- Center for Analysis and Environment, Binh Duong
- Da Nang Department of Natural Resources and Environment
- Centre for Environmental Monitoring, Soc Trang Department of Natural Resources
and Environment (DONRE)

Operator of wastewater assets:
- Can Tho Water Supply and Sewerage Company
- Tra Noc Water Supply Company
- CIPCO
- Soc Trang Public Works Company
- Bac Ninh Water Supply and Sewerage Company
- Can Tho Pesticide Company
- Western Sai Gon Beer Company
Research institution:
- Ministry of Science and Technology, Southern office in HCM City
- Centre for Applied Technology, Can Tho Department of Science and Technology
(DOST)
- VIIC Hanoi
- Environmental College, Can Tho University
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-

Research Institute for Climate Change, Can Tho University
Mekong Delta Research and Development Institute, Can Tho University
IEEM Witten/Gerdecke
LAR AG, Berlin
United Nation University/University Bonn
ZEF Bonn
TU Darmstadt
TU Braunschweig
University of Hanover

Development aid projects:
- GIZ
- GfA
Others:
- Kobelco Eco Solutions Viet Nam, HCMC
- Stepro Hanoi
- Greentech Environment Joint Stock Co., HCMC
- Hai Fan Hong Kong Company
- Magazine “Đời sống pháp luật”
- Can Tho Department of Foreign affairs
- Can Tho Department of Planning and Investment
- Can Tho Department of Industry and Trade
- Can Tho Newspaper
- Tuoi Tre Newspaper
- VASEP Newspaper
- Docifish Company, Sa Dec
- Investment Newspaper
- Can Tho Television
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6.3 Documentation Working Groups
Working Group 1: Legal Framework
CURRENT SITUATION

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enforcement of legal framework is
too weak due to unfeasible
regulations
Legal documents are overlapping,
conflicting, contradictory => can be
understood in different ways =>
Intended violations
Legal pluralism at provincial level
(Too many different institutions,
organizations,…can issue
regulations- officially or unofficially)
No monitoring of indirect
dischargers
Limits/values are too strict and
unrealistic
Law on Water Resources (1995) is
no longer up-to-date, no Law on
Wastewater Management
Insufficient monitoring and
inspection of dischargers
Unclear allocation of
responsibilities: Who monitor?
Frequency?
Sanctions against violations?
No database about sources of
pollution at local levels
Pollution of intake water for
drinking water supply
Limited awareness of enterprises
about wastewater treatment
Lack of incentives to encourage
investment in wastewater
treatment
High investment cost

RECOMMENDATIONS

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of legal documents
(overlapping and conflicting
issues)
Review Decree 88, 67
Improve local legislation (Who is
in charge?)
Develop standards for
wastewater to be discharged into
central wastewater treatment
plants (monitoring of indirect
dischargers)
Classification of indirect
dischargers => Effluent standards
for different industries necessary
Need of the new Law on Water
Resources, integrate regulations
on wastewater management into
the new Law on Water
Resources
Assign an institution to implement
monitoring of wastewater system
Strict punishment and fine of
enterprises violating
environmental law
Instruments for sanctions against
administrative violations
Develop database
Issue Water safety plan circular
(for intake water pollution)
Awareness raising
Reductions in tax
Share cost related to
environmental technology
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Working Group 2: Technical Requirements
CURRENT SITUATION

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic policy
No clarification on kind of
industry
Frequency: too little, not
continuously
Not well trained
Ability of analytical technicians
Lack of capacity building
Lack of materials
Analysis procedure (not follow)
Support policy for people in
charge of monitoring
Lack of updated plan for
development rate
Budget
Management
Little attention for indirect
monitoring
Infrastructure of the labs in
Vietnam
Old equipment
Maintenance problems
Lack of monitoring procedures
Sample preservation problem
Not includes hydrology
conditions

RECOMMENDATIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving staffs skill to work for
monitoring
Training & refresher training
Suggest typical parameters for each
industries
More money for staff, more money _
more responsibility
Classify parameter of each concrete
industry
Authority + Investors together
Continuous update of monitoring
Foreign experts for training staffs
Propose funding by NGOs
Socialization of WW treatment
More investment on equipment
All dischargers and management
institutions need to have monitoring
procedures
Check analysis quality of the lab
frequently
Building more central to monitoring
and warning by online and computer
system
Support fee for the monitor
Provide health insurance, Reduce
working time
Provide safety working conditions
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Working Group 3: Analytical Requirements
CURRENT SITUATION

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unsuitable time for sampling
(sampling from manholes when it
rains)
Sampling tools
Weather
Sampling location
Flow speed
Sample storage
Wastewater is discharged into the
ponds, lakes
Take sample but no analysis
Changing matrix at samples
Equipments don’t meet standards
It takes much time to order labs and
chemical supplies
Lack of chemical or unqualified
chemicals
Long time for analysis
Influence of chemical for sample
stabilization
Over-used equipment affects
accuracy
Difficulty in distinguishing Nitrogen
(Kendal) and total Nitrogen
Lack of equipments
Lack of standardized methods
Technical standards are not in
harmony or too high
Criteria for IZ wastewater system
monitoring missing
Some parameters have higher value
for output than input, Values of
effluents is higher than influents
Result is subjective

RECOMMENDATIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training for technical staffs in
sampling and analysis
Capacity building for technical
staffs, study tours
Provide equipments for
wastewater quality control
Accurate measurement
equipment necessary
Sampling and sample
reservation should strictly
follow the regulation
Buy suitable instruments to
take samples and measure at
site
Check the standards carefully
Set the standard procedures
for sampling
Standards on quality of
wastewater treatment/
Responsibility for checking on
direct flow: Police, DONRE
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6.4 Press Article about the visit of the Vice Minister of MOST

AKIZ Project satisfies requirement on wastewater concept for industrial zones
(CT) – On May 24th, 2012, The Vice minister of Ministry of Science and Technology – Mr
Tran Viet Thanh did come to have a talk and visit the pilot plant for treating wastewater of
AKIZ Project in Tra Noc Industrial Zone (Can Tho City).
AKIZ Project (integrated wastewater management concept for Industrial Zones) is sponsored
by German Ministry of Education and Research BMBF and Vietnamese Ministry of Science
and Technology to develop and verify the integrated wastewater management concept in
order to make sure efficient and sustainable disposal of industrial wastewater. The project is
implemented in 4 phases from 2010 to 2014, namely: basic and conceptual study, adaptation
to local situation and set up of pilot system, optimization and evaluation and verification and
transfer of result. Through that, decentralized and near – to- source technologies will be
performed in some representative enterprises inside Tra Noc IZ as: pretreatment of
wastewater (from pesticide production in order to detoxify toxic substances), regenerate
energy from wastewater (from a seafood processing company), recovery of valuable
substances and reuse of treated wastewater (from the brewery and biochemical company).
Currently the pilot plant for Sai Gon Western Beer (recovery of valuable substances and
reuse of treated wastewater) and the experimental container for sewage sludge treatment
are operated in Tra Noc IZ to check and adjust high tech solutions to be suitable to the local
conditions. Other pilot plants will be operated in Can Tho Pesticide Co (detoxification) by the
end of May, 2012 and Nam Phuong seafood processing company (anaerobic treatment and
energy regeneration) in June, 2012…
During the visit of AKIZ pilot plant, Vice Minister of Ministry of Science and Technology Tran
Viet Thanh highly appreciated AKIZ’s activities in satisfying the requirement on wastewater
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concept for IZs. Vice Minister also wished that this project is exactly implemented as in the
plan for each phase in order to give additional solution for the investment project socalled
Centralized wastewater treatment plant in IZs in Can Tho and duplicated in some localities of
the Mekong Delta region.
H.V

6.5 Press Article about the AKIZ Workshop

WORKSHOP ON MONITORING OF WASTEWATER SYSTEM IN URBAN REGIONS
(CT) – On May 25th, 2012, over 100 participants who are IZs management boards, scientists
of universities in Can Tho, HCMC, wastewater treatment companies, environmental
infrastructure companies did come to the Workshop on “Monitoring of wastewater system in
urban regions”, organized by AKIZ Project and GIZ Project.
This workshop is in the scope of AKIZ Project (Integrated wastewater management concept)
for IZs which is sponsored by German Ministry of Education and Research BMBF and
Vietnamese Ministry of Science and Technology to develop and verify the integrated
wastewater management concept in order to make sure efficient and sustainable disposal of
industrial wastewater. The workshop mentioned about legal aspect, regulations, technical
requirements on wastewater management in urban regions of Can Tho city; legal framework
of wastewater monitoring in Germany and Viet Nam, how to establish the indirect discharger
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monitoring system; technical requirements for monitoring and first experiences from the
monitoring system of AKIZ Project in Tra Noc IZ, of GIZ’s Wastewater Management
Program. The workshop aimed to improve awareness of dischargers, wastewater operators
and management boards in environmental protection, ensuring the wastewater disposal to
be in accordance with technical and analytical requirement in residential areas and IZs. The
workshop also introduced into-depth knowledge and tools for monitoring thus develops
capacity of management staff and technical staff of agencies, institutions in charge of
wastewater management…
H.V

6.6 Press Article about Wastewater Management in Industrial Zones in Can
Tho
TO STRENGTHEN ON ENVIRONMENTAL TREATMENT IN INDUSTRIAL
ZONES
Tuyet Trinh
Can Tho City is trying to become the industrial city by 2020 in which developing IZs,
EPZs is considered as one of the most important solution for that target. There are
currently 8 IZs in the locality of Can Tho, however, the infrastructure is un-complete,
investment condition and policies are not quite attractive to investors. Moreover, the
environmental issues inside the IZs are rather challenging since they haven’t had the
centralized wastewater treatment plant yet… Mr Vo Thanh Hung – Chief of CEPIZA,
did have a discussion with journalist of Can Tho Newspaper and expressed:
- There are currently 8 IZs in the locality of Can Tho which have leased 561.45 ha
of industrial land. Among of them, Tra Noc 1 IZ is 100% filled (135ha), Tra Noc 2
IZ is 94.8% filled (155ha); Hung Phu 1 IZ leased 28.8 in 270 ha of industrial land,
Hung Phu 2A IZ is 15.51% filled, Hung Phu 2B IZ (62.63ha) has finished legal
documents and expanded the reclaiming decision, CIPCO and centre for
developing land fund, Cai Rang district are checking solution for compensating
for the total land area of 62.63 ha; Thot Not IZ – first phase (150.55ha) is now
having 9 projects with total capital 125.145 million USD. Centre for building
infrastructure of Thot Not IZ is expanding sub-stage 1 for the 2nd phase with area
up to 150.5ha; the Thoi Thuan resettlement area of 24.23 ha and have divided
into 78 pieces of land for households. O Mon, Bac O Mon and Thot Not IZsecond phase are now in planning with the ratio 1/2000.
Q: How was the calling for investment to IZs in the locality of Can Tho during the
past time, Sir?
- The procedure of calling for investment to IZs, EPZs in the locality of Can Tho
has been rather well during the past time and gained some good results.
However, this procedure was somehow stopped in 2011 and met certain
difficulties. The main reasons are from global economical crisis, the inflation,
implementation of Government’s Resolution No 11 on tightening the budget to
decrease the inflation rate, interest rates at banks are rather high which leads to
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the fact that investors have difficulties in approaching the capital. This affect a lot
to the investment for the infrastructure and the enterprises’ business and
production. Moreover, policies for compensating after site clearance often
change, the fact that Can Tho is the centrally run city makes the land price
competitive. The site clearance at IZs have nearly no progress. However, policies
for investors to the IZs are no longer of interest to them. Fee for investing
infrastructure of IZs is high, hence economical efficiency is low and the high
price of renting land in IZ is one of the reason which makes the investors
pensive. During the past time, Government has taken care of the city’s infrastructure such
as: Can Tho bridge, Cai Cui port… however, the fact that
ships with high load can not enter ports is one of the big drawback for industrial
development of Can Tho city in particular and Mekong Delta region in general…
Therefore, in 2012, CEPIZA will promote investment on infrastructure to attract
secondary investors in order to fill the IZs. So as to have “clean land” for
investors to IZs, CEPIZA has demanded infrastructure companies to tightly
corporate with the Compensation Committee for site clearance in districts that
have IZs (esp 3 IZs namely Hung Phu 1, Hung Phu 2A and Hung Phu 2B) and
compensate, build resettlement areas. In parallel, compensation for clearing the
IZ should also be made. Concentrate on all forces, divide into stages for
investment and carrying out compensation, site clearance for established IZs
(Thot Not 1, Hung Phu 1, Hung Phu 2A, Hung Phu 2B). Strengthen construction
for technical infrastructure in IZs to serve for enterprises’ land leasing.
The centralized wastewater treatment plant of Thot Not IZ is expected to be in operation by
the first quarter of 2013, contributing to the solution for this IZ’s environmental issues.
Q: At present most of the IZs in Can Tho city hasn’t had the centralized wastewater
treatment plant. How is this issued solved by CEPIZA to ensure the sustainable
development of the IZ?
- To IZs founded after 2005, CEPIZA bases on Environmental Protection Law in
2005 to force technical infrastructure companies to invest on the wastewater
drainage system before putting the project into operation. In this basic, CEPIZA
will consider to issue investment certificate to secondary enterprises-investors.
To IZs founded before 2005, such as: Thot Not IZ, Tra Noc 1 and Tra Noc 2 IZ
that have no centralized wastewater treatment system. To solve environmental
issue especially water issues in these areas, CEPIZA request the investors to
build their local wastewater treatment system so that the effluent reaches column
B of national technical regulation on discharging standard before releasing to the
sewer system of the IZ. Moreover, on August 19th, 2011, Thot Not IZ and Seen
technical joint stock company organized the opening ceremony for the
construction of Thot Not IZ’s wastewater drainage system with the capacity of
5,000m3/day for 2 stages, total capital up to more than 80 billion VND. The first
phase’s capacity is 2,500m3/day with the capital of 50.4 billion VND (including
the collecting system). Area for plant construction is 13,000m2 in section C of
Thot Not IZ. This work is expected to be finished and operated by the first
quarter of 2013.
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Regarding to Tra Noc IZ, CIPCO – the infrastructure company has made the project on
building the centralized wastewater treatment plant and submitted to
Department of Planning And Investment for consideration and verification. Then
it will be submitted to CPC for approval and expansion of implementation. The
tendering process is expected to occur in the second quarter of 2012…
Q: In the mean time of waiting for the wastewater treatment plant to operate, how
did CEPIZA guide the enterprises to implement the environmental impact
assessment and the construction of wastewater treatment plant, Sir?
- Can Tho People’s Committee has assigned CEPIZA to organize the assessment
and approval of environmental impact assessment report to investment projects
inside EPZs, IZs. Each year, CEPIZA co-operates with Department of South
western environment (MONRE), Can Tho DONRE, environmental police ,
related agencies and institutions and environmental experts to organize training
courses to popularize current regulations in environmental protection;
environmental protection techniques for enterprises in operation in the IZs,
EPZs…
To projects in operation in EPZs, IZs, CEPIZA guides enterprises to contact with
scientific and technological units, environmental units, consulting centers and
companies to make environmental impact assessment report for the project so
that authorized agencies can consider, organize verification and approve in
accordance with current regulations. When the EIA report has been approved,
enterprises will have to invest on items such as wastewater treatment system,
wastewater treatment plant, depending on the type of production of each
company. CEPIZA only has function and responsibility on confirming the
completion of environmental protection work as required by enterprises. On that
basic, CEPIZA will found the practical inspection delegation, field sampling and
have final assessment idea… in order to contribute to the environmental
protection inside IZ.
Thank you Sir !
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6.7.2 Presentations May 25, 2012
Presentation René Heinrich
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